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JSfirm.com Adds Another Partner: AeroController™ 
_____________________________________________________________________ 
 
Roanoke, Texas (July 31, 2020) - JSfirm.com is proud to announce AeroController™ as 
our newest Job Distribution Partner. This partnership allows job seekers to find the 
latest aviation opportunities from JSfirm.com directly on AeroController’s website.  
 
Abbey Hutter, Executive Director for JSfirm.com said “When AeroController reached out 
to me, it was clear they understood the impact of partnering with JSfirm.com and adding 
this resource to their website.” She added, “Growing our partnerships has always been 
important, but never more so than during the last few months. We are renewing our 
focus on ensuring all aviation job opportunities are being seen by as many relevant job 
seekers as possible.” 
 
Sam Prakash, Owner of AeroController said, “Since 2008, AeroController™ has been 
connecting aviation buyers and sellers together, and has grown into one of the world’s 
most prominent online Aviation Classifieds Marketplaces.” He continued, “Partnering 
with an expert in the field of aviation hiring, JSfirm.com, was an obvious win for us and 
our thousands of users and followers.” 
 
To view a current list of Job Distribution Partners, visit: 
www.jsfirm.com/jsfirmjobpartners 
 
_____________________________________________________________________ 
 
About AeroController™ 
AeroController™ is one of the world’s most prominent online Aviation Classifieds Marketplaces. Since 
2008, they’ve been connecting aviation buyers and sellers together. Are you looking to sell your planes, 
plane parts or grow your business? They can help with their 100,000+ aviation decision makers, 
enthusiasts and followers. For more information, please visit www.aerocontroller.com. 
 
About JSfirm.com 
JSfirm.com continues to be the fastest-growing aviation job website with resume database access and 
has exclusively served the aviation industry for over 20 years. It is a free service for job seekers and an 
out-of-this-world place for aviation companies to advertise jobs and search resumes. For more 
information, please visit www.jsfirm.com or call 724-547-6203. 
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